
ROADS UNITE TO
ATTACK NEW LAW

Rail Carriers of Entire Country
Combine to Defeat Taft's

Mann-Elkins Act

OBJECT TO SUSPENDED RATES

Seven Lawyers to Handle Fight

Against Powers of Inter-

state Commission

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—1t has been
definitely decided that the railroad
and express companies of the \u25a0'entire
country will unite In an attack
through the courts on the Mann-Elk-
lns act, passed by

! congress last June
at the urgent solicitation of President
Taft.

The act provides for an interstate
commerce court to which railroads and
shippers alike may appeal.

The attack on the law was decided
upon by the conference or railroad
lawyers which has been in session here
for several days jjfest.

The exact course of procedure Is in
the hands of a committee of seven
lawyers to be named in the near fu-
ture. Col. Stone, chairman of the con-
ference, said most of the lawyers who
attended the conference desired that
secrecy be observed. It is likely that
Col. Stone will be chairman of the
committee, as he has taken the lead
in the discussion of railroad legisla-
tion ever since the original comerence
of railroad lawyers met at Portsmouth,
N. H., early In August. It is"-supposed
the railroads will attack the law on
constitutional grounds.

QUESTIONED BY RAILROADS

There seems to bo little objection to
the court of commerce, but strong op-
position is manifested to the extension
of the powers of the interstate com-
merce commission as provided by the
law. . -These provisions of the act are said
to be the ones whose constitutionality
is questioned by the railroads:

(a) That portion of section 15 which
confers power upon the commission to
suspend a rate for a possible period of

ten months.
(b) That portion of section 15 which

reserves to the shipper the right to
route freight when taken *> in connec-
tion with the Carmack amendment to
section 20.

(c) Long and short hauls and aggre-
gate of intermediate rate clauses as
contained in section 4. •

(d) The water route i provision con-
tained in section 4.

(c) The provision of section 15 with
respect to the establishment of through
routes and joint classifications and
Joint rates by the commission.

(f) The provision of section 16 im-
posing the burden of proof upon the
carrier as to the reasonableness or
justice of increased rates.

OBEDIENCE TO STATE LAW
COSTS LIFE OF ENGINEER

Abandons Train on 16-Hour Rul-
ing and Is Killed

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Obedience to tho
new state law which requires that a

["•locomotive engineer must not be on

' duty longer than sixteen hours, cost
the life of William Strommer, of the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad, who
died yesterday,in the hospital at Wau-
lcegan.

Strommer was on a heavy freight
train running from Milwaukee to Chi-
cago. Hte reached Norton Park, where
he realized that ho could not get to
Chicago in time by pulling the whole
train. The rules of the company per-
mit a man to abandon his train and
rush his engine to headquarters. This
Strommer tried to do, by pulling his
train on a siding, and leaving tin- ca-
boose on the main line. In bringing
back the engine to get the caboose,
it overturned and he was pinned be-
neath it, crushed and scalded by the
bolllne water.

Had he not reached Chicago within
sixteen hours he would have been dis-
charged. The fine against the com-
pany is $100 for each offense.

REPORTS OF UPRISINGS
CAUSE ANXIETY IN CUBA

Officials Fear Serious Trouble,

and Troops Are Dispatched

HAVANA, Oct. 28.—Rumors of im-
pending uprisings in I'inar del Rio anrl
Guantanamo are current and detach-
ments of troops were hurried to both
points last night from Camp Colombia,
\u25a0while additional enforcements are go-
ing forward today.

The government officially denies tha
existence of troublo a I explains that
the troops are being distributed at Gu-
antanamo and Pinar de^rlllu in order
that the money spent by them at
those places may assist )n tlie allevia-
tion of the distress of storm vic-
tims.

The suspicion is general, however,
that the government's purpose is to
remove the troops under the imme-
diate command of Major General Pino
Guerra, as no repor ; of distress at
Guantanamo have hitherto arrived,
Guantanamo being outside of the zone
of the cyclone.

SUES DRUGGIST BECAUSE
WIFE BOUGHT MORPHINE

NKW iORK, Oct. 28.—Because, as
lie alleges, his wife became a victim
of the morphine habit through unlaw-
ful sales of the drug, Ernest C. Bilton
has brought suit for $5000 damages
against Norman C. Littel, a New York
druggist. The suit is without parallel
in local courts.

Bilton alleges that after an absence
from home of a year he returned to
find his wife reduced from a strong,
healthy woman to a wreck, lie attrib-
utes her condition to the constant use
of morphine.

11l \< II MOTOR SERVICK IHSCONTIM HI)

Salt Lake Route motor car service
leaving Los Angeles at 7:,."5 a. m. iml

p, mi. for l<"iig Beach and Han
p'edro, and similar lerYioa returning,
will lie disiontinued tomorrow, October
3u Change of time of other trains
November •.

Washington Will Witness Social War
with Many Claimants to Leadership

BOM. PETER GOKUCT GERRY AT I,EFI OK MRS. HENRY CI.EWS, JR., AND
(BEI.OW) MRS. LAICS ANDERSON AT LEFT OF MRS. PERRY BELMONT.

MRS. TAFT ARRANGING
GALA SOCIAL SEASON

With Health Recovered, Presi-

dent's Wife Will Make the
White House a Gay Place

[Ppoclal to The Herald]

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 28.—Mrs.
Taft is now arranging her invitation
lists for the forthcoming season in
Washington. The first lady of the
land has fully recovered from her late
indisposition and is planning many
elaborate affairs.

The palatial homes of Washington's
winter social colony are being opened
and all indications point to the most
brilliant season known since Mrs.
Taft assumed the directorship of the
capital's society.

Although the state dinners will not

beftn until December, there will be a
series of delightful little exclusive at-
fairs given by Mrs. Taft. It is under-
stood that luncheons and teas will be
given two or three time* a week for
Miss Taft's girl friends, while theater
parties and musicals will add further
gayety. The debutantes will all be
presented early in order to enjoy the
full Taft program, and Mrs. Taft, it Is
said, is determined to make this first
year of her daughter in society a gala
one. The race for social leadership is
to be an interestin gone. Mrs. Larz
Anderson, Mrs. Peter Goelet Gerry,

Mrs. Henry Clews, jr., and Mrs. Perry

<i. HHmant are all striving to let the
mantle of social leadership rest on
their shoulders.

COLLEGE GIRLS TO ACT
AS PICKETS IN STRIKE

Chicago Women to Introduce N.

Y. Methods of Picketing

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—A movement to
enlist settlement workers and college

Kills as pickets in the garment work-
ers' strike took form last night.

At a meeting of the garment workers'
district council, the officers accepted
the services offered by the Women's
Trade Union league, and Miss Agnes
Nestor, treasurer of the league, made
preparations immediately to take ac-
tive part in directing the movement in
behalf of the women strikers.

Miss Nestor says the methods em-
ployed by the league of the shirtwaist
makers in New York and Philadelphia
will be introduced in Chicago. She
says the league at first will limit its
activities to supplying speakers for the
strike meetings of women and to ob-
tain women lor picket duty, "whom
the police will not dare to use their
clubs on."

Thomas A. Rickert, president of the
garment makers' union, in charge of
the strike, said 30,000 men. women,
boys and girls are now on strike. The
strike is for better working conditions
and a closed shop.

ARREST MOTORCYCLIST IN
TRANSCONTINENTAL RACE

CHICO, Oct. 28.—Christ Leonltis, who
claims to be leading forty motorcy-

clists in a race from Atlanta, Ga., to
San Francisco for a prize of $7000, anil
who was arrested Tuesday night un-
der the name of C. McNlchols on the
charge of exceedfng the speed limit
near Nord and frightening a tiorae so
badly that it dashed into a barbed
wire fence, was released yesterday
when the owner of the animal said he
was the wrong man and that it was
unother who frightened the horse.

Leonitis started from Atlanta last
July and haa traveled 18,000 miles. He
ways his beat time was on a stretch
between New York and Chicago, when
he traveled 188.3 milea la nine hours.

PHILADELPHIA EDITOR
HELD IN TENER LIBEL

North American Publisher Faces

Charge Made by Candi-
date for Governor

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28.—0n a
charge of having criminally libeled
Congressman John K. Tener, the Re-
publican candidate for governor, E. A.
Van Valkenburg, editor and publisher
of the North American of this city,
was held today in $5000 bail after a
three hour hearing before Magistrate
William Gallagher.

The cause of Tener's action in prose-
cuting Van Valkenburg is contained
in a dally attack in the North Ameri-
can since October 13 against the bus-
iness integrity oi the Republican can-
didate.

Tener denied today every allegation
made In the newspaper atfecting his
integrity as a business man. He ad-
mitted having been president for sev-
eral months of a company interested
in public utilities and said he had
returned the $50,000 stock gift because
he had not earned it. He resigned the
presidency because of pressure of bus-
iness. He testified he believed the
men he was associated with were hon-
est.

Tinder cross-examination Tenor said
he did not know whether the company
had a dollar in the treasury when he
became president. He did not know
when the company was organized.
While, president he did not preside at
any meetings nor did he sign any pa-
pers as president. He resigned in
March of this year.

BRUSSELS POLICE NIP
PLOT TO KILL KAISER

Extraordinary Precautions to

Guard German Ruler Explained

BRUSSELS, Oct. 28.—The extraordi-
nary precautions taken last night to
protect Emperor William and Empress
Auguste Victoria when they left the
city for Berlin were explained today
when the police announced that a let-
ter threatening his majesty had been
received at the royal palace yesterday.

The letter was signed by a militant
Brussels anarchist and read:

"Since no one has had the courage to
blow up the German autocrat, I have
decided to throw a bomb."

Efforts of the authorities to arrest
the writer were fruitless and accord-
ingly unusual steps were tak"ii to
guard against any untoward incident.

All of the windows of the houses
overlooking the streets through which
the royal party passed brom the pal-
ace to the railway station were or-
dered closed temporarily and the sta-
tion itself was packed with troops.

The railway line for a considerable
distance was closely guarded.

HELD IN MURDER CASE
TAMPA, Fla., Oct. 28.—Jose de La

Campa, J. F. Eartlum, Brit Russell
and G. P. Bradford, members of the
former Joint advisory board of the
allied tobacco trades workers of
Tampa, now on strike, were arraigned
today for preliminary hearing on
charges of conspiracy to effect the
murder of K. F. Easterllng, book-
keeper of Bustillo Bros, and Diaz, who
was shot down in front of his employ-
er!

1 factory during the early stages of
the strike.

CHICAGO POLICE BRIBE
CONVICTION AFFIRMED

Inspector McCann. Accused of
Collecting Tenderloin Graft.

Fails on Appear

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 28.-The
supreme court affirms today the judg-
ment of the criminal court of Cook
county against Edward McCann, in
the appeal for a new trial of the
former police inspector of Chicago.

Police Inspector McCann was ac-
cused of having accepted bribes for
"protection" from gamblers and deni-
zens of the underworld in the Des-
plalnos street district at Chicago.
Specifically, he was found guilty of
having acepted a bribe of $375 from
Frank Brothers, owners of several il-
legal houses.

Inspector McCann was not only one
of the best informed men in the po-
lice department at Chicago, but an
athlete as well. He rose in five years
from the rank of sergeant to the com-
mand of the largest police division of
that city. The Frank brothers, Julius
and Louis, who had grown wealthy in
the saloon business and other pursuits
peculiar to "tenderloin" districts, were
the principal witnesses against the
defendant.

Immense sums arc alleged to hnve
been collected by McCann. Tiie gath-
ering of immunity money is said to
have been pursued in systematic and
business-like fashion. There was, it
was alleged, a regular schedule of
prices.

In the lower court McCann was sen-
tenced to serve from one to five years
Pending appeal ho was admitted to
ball in the sum of $50,000, which was
readily secured, as he has many
friends who believe him innocent, but
the victim of a plot. Eleven indict-
ments are still hanging against him,
five charging bribery, five alleging
the operation of a confidence game
and one charging malfeasance in of-
fice.

SMOKERS ARE BARRED FROM
KANSAS CITY STREET CARS

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28.—Following

the example set in other cities where
smoking on street can lias boon pro-
hibited, an order to take effect No-
vember 1, forbidding smoking on cars
or tramways here, has been issued by
the street railway company.

The order followed complaints from
men and women who declared that
smokers abuse the privilege granted
them.

In the notice issued to the car men,
they are told to eject any person who
smokes, and if necessary they are to
use force in enforcing their instruc-
tions.

U.S. GUNNER RUNS AMUCK
AT HONG KONG; CHILD DIES

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 28.—James H.
Hayes, gunner's mate of the U. S. S.
New York, Is under arrest at Hong

Kong charged with killing a Japanese

child in a row at Hong Kong.
Hayes quarreled with a woman,

overturned a- lamp which fired her
house, and made his way over several
verandas to a Japanese house, where
he met a mother and daughter and
threw both downstairs*, luirling a
lighted lamp after thorn.

The child'! skull wan fractured and
she died and the father was seriously
injured.

300,000 FIGHTING
FOR THEIR HOMES

Kentucky Corporation Trying to
Oust Residents from 2,-

--500.000 Acres

SUPREME COURT HAS CASE

Land in Dispute Makes Empire

i Larger Than Entire State
of Delaware

<A**nrlatei PreH)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—An empire
larger than the entire state nf Dela-
ware or the island of Porto Rico, lying

In the state of Kentucky, is the prize
at stake today in the supreme court
of the XTnited States. Presentation of
the controversy In oral argument will
reveal an unusual story In the western
advance of American civilization.

Owing t.i the carelessness w(itli which
Virginia is said to have Issued grants
just after tli' 1 revolutionary war to thi
unsurveyfd and little known lands in

what Is now eastern Kentucky, great
confusion has resulted as to the tru*'
owners of land in the twenty eastern
counties of that commonwealth. To
add to this confusion it is said that
Kentucky did little better than Vir-
ginia during the first yearn of her his-
tory. As a result additional blanket
grants made by the new state are
now challenged.

In all, about 2,500,000 acres of land
is said to lie under the doubtful title
of these "blanket" grants. Of this
area the Eastern Kentucky Coal Lands
corporation, of which C. B. Hillhouse
is accredited with being the chief
owner, claims title to a half million
acres.

On the other hand, 300,000 citizens of
the state of Kentucky have entered
these lands. Claimants under the
"blanket" grnnts call them "squatters."

The attorney general of Kentucky

has appeared in the supreme court to
assert, in defense of their claim to
title, that they are the people who have
built up the state and have for years
paid taxes on the land.

Rer-ent legislation in Kentucky re-
sulted in decisions by the state courts
which virtually took away any title
which claimants under the blanket
grants might have had.

These claimants now come to the su-
preme court in a final appeal.

SAN MATEO OFFICIALS
FACE BRIBERY CHARGE

Evidence Regarding Purchase of
County Furniture in Hands

of Attorney General

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28.—Assist-
ant Attorney General Raymond Ben-
jamin said today that evidence had
been placed in his hands involving
several officials of San Mateo county

in a bribery plot.
Benjamin declared that the bribery

took place in this city and that he
would bring the matter to ihe atten-
tion of the grand jury h-re. He said
he was in possession of confessions
made directly by Jesse W. Marks of
this city and Supervisor I). E. Black-
burn and Indirectly by former Super-
visor Charles J. Coburn.

He said that the bribery revolved
around the purchase of furniture for
the use of San Mateo county from the
H. S. Crocker company of this city.
Most of the furniture was used for the
furnishing of the new courthouse in
Redwood City. Blackburn had de-
clared that the company itself was
not Involved in the bribery.

That a number of supervisors and
other officials of San Mateo county
not yet named are involved in the
transaction is also admitted by Ben-
jamin.

Attorney General Webb is now in
Redwood City collecting evidence which
he may take before the srand jury of
San Mateo county.

CUBA TO COPY PRISON
SYSTEM OF UNITED STATES

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—According to
Senor Secades, a special commissioner
delegated by the Cuban government
to make a study of police jails and
prisons here, n government prison and
ten police jails shortly will be built
in Havana from plans to be prepared
by New York architects.

The buildings willbe designed along
lines similar to those in this city.

The prison system of Cuba will un-
dergo a complete change and new
'methods will be substituted for the
old way of caring for prisoners which
has been in use on the island for
many years.

Before returning to Cuba Senor Sec-
ades will inspect the federal prison at
Atlanta and the Illinois state prison
at Joliet.

KUSKOKWIN SHIP CREW
PUTS CAPTAIN IN IRONS

SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—A small schooner
carrying passengers was aground at
the mouth of the Kuskowin river with
a heavy surf hammering over her
when the steamship Victoria, from
Nome, passed south last week. The
schooner, whose name is not learned,
was flying distress signals, but weath-
er conditions forbade the Victoria
from attetmpting a rescue.

The steam schooner Arcata, from
Kuakokwln, arrived at Ilnalaska re-
cently with the captain in irons, the
crew having mutinied. Officials at
Unalatka released the master and i><;>-
mitted the vessel to proceed to San
Francisco.

REQUISITION FOR FRESNO
MAN AND WIFE GRANTED

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 28.—A requisi-
tion was Issued late this afternoon
from Governor Gillett's office upon the
governor of Washing ton for the re-
turn of Mr. and Mrs. G. 1!. Kenworthy,
under arrest at Vancouver City, who
are wanted in Fresno for embezzle-
ment.

It is alleged that they converted to
their own upe $103.95 worth of harness
and •tablia acceuoriei which had been
entrusted to them by the LyoM-Mor-
gan company, disappearing on Feb-
ruary 10 of tills year

COMMITTEE TO REPORT ON
SMALLER PAPER MONEY

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—Secretary

Mar\ tush's proposal to reduce the size
of paper money has progressed to a
point where the problem of working oi^t
a plan for a uniform national barm
noto Is a serious one. A* committee is
soon to make a report with some rec-
ommendations.

It Is Huid to be Impracticable to re-
duce the size Of the government's cur-
rency without reducing National bank
notes to the same size. If that be
possible. *it is declared the 7000 Na-
tional banks of the United States could
save J200.000 a year in addition to the
$SOO,OOO tho government rxpei'ts to tttve.

it viii require an act <>t congrew to
change the wording now iwed on the
national bank notes before the sizw
.can be reduced.

4 BOYS INJURED IN AUTO
ACCIDENT; ONE MAY DIE

SAN RAFAEL., Oct. 28.—Four boys
Mere injured, one of them, Duncan
McDonald, so badly he may die, as the
result of an automobile accident last
evening on the road near the golf
club.

The other victims are William Gar-
ber, 16. son of the president of the
California National bank of Sacra-
mento, K. C. Strong-, 18, son of E. B.
Strong of San Francisco, and Richard
Ftnkling, 12, grandson of Richard
Finkling, of San Rafael.

All the boys were attending the
Hitchcock military academy lipre.

Willie turning a corner a wheel broke,
hulling the machine to the side of
the road and throwing out the oecu-
l>u.nt».
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MARKET HINTS]
Hurt let I pears are hiher this week. They sell at three pounds for:2s,cents.

Itellefleur apples are six pounds for 25 cents, and Jonathans three pound* for

" "rape* bare advanced somewhat In price. The black Tarletles sell at two
pounds for 15 cents and the Muscats at 5 rent! a pound,

Cantaloupe* sell'for 5 and 10 cents each.
(asuhas may be honitlit at from 10 to 25 cents each.
Watermelons range in price from IS to 40 cents each.
Black figs are two pounds for 15 cents. The white variety sells for It

cents a pound.
Persimmon* brio* 10 cents a pound.
Lemons are 15 and 20 cents a dozen.
Orange* sell at '.'0 to 40 cents a dozen.
lirapefrnlt are two for 15 cents.
Pineapples are obtainable at 10 cents a pound.
Alligator pears are 25 to 40 cents each.

s'trau'berries are 10 and 13 cents'a box. Blackberries may be bought at tw«

boxes for 25 cents.
Tomatoes are three pounds for 10 cents.
Spinach Is two bunches for 5 cents.
Corn Is 25 to 35 cents a dozen ears.
Onions sell for 5 cents a pound.
Rhubarb Is two pounds for 15 cents.
KKKPlant sells at 5 and 10 cents each.
Celery Is 5 and 10 cents a bunch.
(String beans sell for 5 cents a pound.
Cabbage may be bought at 5 and 10 cents, a head.
Artichokes are two for 15 cents.
Peas may be bought at four pounds for 25 cents.
Cauliflower Is 10 and 15 cents a head.
Summer squashes sell at three pounds for 10 cents.
Bell and chili peppers bring 5 cents a pound.
Ranch butler Is 35 and 40 cents a pound.

Kicks are 35 to 45 cents a dozen.
Shad, salmon and fillet of sole are 20 cent, a pound. Striped bass sell at

"5 cents a pound and yellowtall and mackerel are 10 cents a pound. Halibut and
barracuda bring >!'<\u25a0 cents pound.

a pound and roaster, at 30 cent. .
Kr\ers and broilers sell at SB cents a pound and roasters at 30 cents a

pound. Hens are '!» cents a pound. Turkeys sell at 40 cents a pound and duck.
lit :io cents a pound. Rabbits and squabs mar be bought for 80 cents each.

Meat Bargains
Highest Quality, Lowest Price

XT Why?

Steaks, per lb 10c
Sirloin Steak, per 1b... 15c
Porterhouse, per lb.. . 20c
3 Quarts Cranberries.. 25c
2 Doz. Ranch Eggs ... 95c

Young's Market Co.
450 South Broadway Central and Gladys

Home 10625— 3076

German Delicatessen
Of Extra Fine Flavor

These goods listed below are of exceptionally fine quality and unsurpassed

flavor. Their freshness is guaranteed, as we get express shipments every
week.

Goose Liver Sausage one lb. Marinated Herring 3 for 25c
Milwaukee Liver Sausage ....40c lb. • Hoand Herring 6 for 25c
Braunschwelger Style Liver

Sausage 30c lb. Kippered Salmon 30c lb.

Our Weekly Specials:
HOLSTEIN STYLE METTWURST, OKr
POUND CtJK*

IMPORTED SPANISH MANZANILLA oC\r
GREEN OLIVES, QUART L*\JL>

Come and try a German Supper. Hot and cold dishes served quickly i

and promptly.

Naumann & Schill
(Inc.)

224 WEST FIFTH 306 SOUTH SPRING

Draper's, 514 S. Main M.

Mall Order

Grocery, Market & Bakery
You CASH BUYERS—Ju*t «o long as
yon let your pride compel you to trade
with stylish, credit, delivery stores-

over plate glass, marble and polished
onk—Just so long will you increase your

•'JIIOII COST OF LIVING."

COFFEE— Hotel Blend, demonstrated
for you at our 25C
counter. Per lb

FIGS—New crop, fancy, In 10c IS.

packages. Our price. 2 for _\u25a0«*»
BREAD—26-ounce loaves. "3 Wheat,

everywhere at 10c. |5C
Our price, 2 for

.vrpi-BS—Bcllefleurs, choice 4-tler. Sold

elsewhere at Jl.OO per box. 65C
SALT' ' MAtKEREI. — Imported; else-

where 3 for 25c. 25C
Our price, i for

POTATOES-Northern Burbanks; values

o'urVrd^rlOOib. al.Oll
Our price, per 100 lbs *r

BEEF—Fine rolled roast. \u0084lOCper lb
B\COX—Per lb.. 86c and up.

HAMS—SeII like oil stock 20C
at only ...•«••

Ask for Draper's "Cost of Living

Reducer."
l J

/ Kentucky

|R. B. Hayden]
\\ SOUR MASH I
\ WHISKEY //

Jos.
Melczer
&Co.

Phone*—Suniet AMIn 8.18, Home A«ISS.

141-143 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Sole Agents for So. California.


